
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 25: Sunday, August 25, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
*201-57-37-33 —28% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Road to Peace (4th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Unmoored (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) CAIMAN’S DANZER: Just missed vs. open $5K rivals in last, speed of the speed; 8F the x-factor 
(#4) NORTHERN CONNECT: Big middle move, won for fun last time but creeps up the ladder today 
(#1) HOLY COOKIE: Improving, slides into the conditioned claiming ranks but is at her best on the turf 
(#2) C ISLANDSURPRISE: Veteran campaigner drops in for a nickel but is one for her last 13; gets bet? 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) BELLA KRISTINA: Hooks a soft field on the drop in first outing for McPeek—Polytrack-to-turf play 
(#5) MOLLY’S GAME: Stalked pace to no avail in last but likes the local course—reunited with Graham 
(#8) LADONIA: Best recent form has been on the main track in Ohio; returns to the grass in this affair 
(#7) LUCKY BE A LADY: Had things own way on front end last time; hooks “three lifetime” foes today 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-8-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) BANGO BOX: Love the turf-to-dirt play, “Bo Rail” scrapes paint; third vs. open $5,000 types in last 
(#4) BUBBAS DIXIE: Late-running chestnut should get an honest pace; 5-pronged drop hard to ignore 
(#2) LOOKIN AT BLESSING: The turf-to-dirt play has some appeal; drops in for a nickel, Lanerie rides 
(#3) BOLD SHOT: Tries conditioned claiming foes, is improving—jock had 2-bagger on Saturday’s card 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) ROAD TO PEACE: Broke from one-hole, only beaten 3+ lengths on debut; two-turn trip on point 
(#7) BLAME RO: Set slow pace, spit bit with blinkers “on”; hood comes “off” here, speed & fade play 
(#3) A. K. SAFARI: License to improve in third start of form cycle; jock had a natural triple on Saturday 
(#1) PARADE FIELD: Dyed-in-the-wool closer needs a clean trip and a quick pace; better on the dirt? 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) UNMATCHABLE: $225K Uncle Mo colt will be much tighter in second start off a layoff; formidable 
(#5) ONE FOR RICHIE: The turf-to-dirt play is key but he is more effective in sprints; is 9-2 on the M.L. 
(#6) ST. AUGUSTINE: Like blinkers “on” move but may be a start away from best off a 5-month layoff 
(#4) WILD ABOUT CANDY: Got late on a closer’s track with blinkers “on” last time—pace factor again 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) AMAZIMA: Done little wrong, can move forward in third off shelf; sharp three-panel blowout 8-10 
(#3) KORAT QUEEN: Shuffled back but finished on the bridle off a long layoff last time; blinkers “on” 
(#4) PASTORAL: Bred top, bottom to relish a two-turn trip on the grass; no public works since last race 
(#6) RODHWAAN: The cutback to an 8F trip is appealing, but this late-running gray needs early pace 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) PORTRAIT: Loving the wide post draw coming out of the chute, turf-to-dirt suits; holds all the aces 
(#6) RIVERCANE: Bred to love the surface change to dirt, cost $190,000; route-to-middle distance play 
(#1) EVIL LYN: Barn is winning at a 30% clip at the meet, she sports a razor-sharp work tab—post hurts 
(#4) PLEASANT ORB: Outfit very salty with 2-year-old first-time starters—7F tricky distance out of box 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) UNMOORED: Gets a quick pace to set up late kick, tough trip last time, likes ELP weeds; overlay? 
(#4) TINA’S EXCHANGE: Southern California invader fits on this class level—gets reunited with Baze 
(#2) PHILOSOPHY: Ran like he needed his last start off a near five-month layoff—much tighter today 
(#7) LAWTON: Has placed in 14-of-19 lifetime starts but has a penchant for minor awards—underlay? 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) GRAND MEISTER: Woke up on the drop in last start—gets in light with the “bug boy” in the boot 
(#9) ATTHEPEARLYGATES: Set pace, got tired in turf return in last; never worse than second for a tag 
(#3) MERLIN’S SONG: Has never been in this cheap but needs some early pace to set up his late kick 
(#4) PHANTOM CURRENCY: Improvement in the cards in second start off shelf; significant class drop 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-3-4 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Sunday, August 25, 2019 
50-cent play=$28—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#2) Unmatchable—1 
Race 6: (#3) Korat Queen (#8) Amazima—2 
Race 7: (#7) Portrait—1 
Race 8: ALL—7 
Race 9: (#3) Merlin’s Song (#4) Phantom Currency (#6) Grand Meister (#9) Atthepearlygates —4 
 
* Picks not provided for the Sunday, August 18 program. 


